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It’s just about that time of year when the pile of grading gets out of control. Teachers have a few options with how to handle this pile: toss it and pretend it doesn’t exist, spend hours upon hours grading it by hand, OR use the latest grading apps to help speed up the process. Grading apps allow teachers to save time while looking over student work.
Apps can help teachers grade papers, design a grade book, and share grades with co-teachers and families! Here are 25 apps and online tools to assist in grading! 1. Canvas Teacher Canvas is for teachers on the go! It features opportunities to grade, communicate, and update students on their assignments. Teachers can easily see which students
have handed in assignments or are missing assignments. Easily give feedback right through your phone! The best part? It’s all free! 2. Easy Grade Easy Grade assists in grading papers and tests on iOS. You can customize how to grade a test by changing point values. You can also round scores with a click of a button. This app is supported on an iPad
as well! It’s free to download with a few in-app purchases to enhance the experience. 3. QuickGrader This totally free grading option is fully customizable featuring half point values, adjustable grade scales, and decimal values, plus/minus grading, and is super user-friendly! 4. Groovy Grader Groovy Grader is a free, digital slide grader! It will replace
your paper grading calculator. 5. Grades – Grade Calculator Do you ever have a student ask you what grade they need to receive on a future exam in order to raise their final grade for the class? This app will calculate what a student needs to get on the next test to hit target grades and GPA. It’s a free companion for both teachers and students! 6.
Easy Grade Easy Grade will show you your students’ grades rounded to different places as well as an option to order the grades by questions missed or correct. The app is free with an option to upgrade to the Plus version for $2.99 7. Gradework Pro The app comes with features like automatic grade calculation, attendance tracking, and student
performance summaries that can be emailed out to families. There is a one-time fee of $19.99, but the app is ad-free and this price includes everything within the app (no in-app purchases). 8. Grade Grid Grade Grid can convert number grades to letter grades for free! The grading scale is customizable depending on the assignment. 9. GradeMe Yet
another free digital EZ grader! This one has great reviews! 10. Showbie Grade up to 10 student assignments at once with the free version of Showbie! Showbie also contains a digital grade book. 11. Viper Viper will scan your students’ work and detect plagiarism. There is a small price associated with the app, but districts or institutions can purchase
a plan through Viper to ease this burden. 12. ZipGrade ZipGrade will grade multiple-choice tests in just minutes! You just have to scan the test with your phone. It is free to download with a few in-app purchase options! 13. BookWidgets BookWidgets allows teachers to make assignments that students complete and return via the app to be
automatically graded. Teachers can follow student activity live and provide feedback after assignments are turned in. There is a small fee of $9 monthly, but if multiple teachers want to use it, there is a big discount available! 14. Flubaroo THIS IS A MUST! Flubaroo is a FREE add-on to Google Forms/Sheets that lets you quickly grade and analyze
student performance on various assignments. With Flubaroo, you will be able to quickly identify students in need, view average scores, analyze questions most missed, share scores with students via email or Google Drive, and so much more! 15. Formative Formative allows teachers to assign tasks and watch students complete them in real-time from
their own device. 16. QuickKey This freebie allows teachers to grade assignments without WiFi! You can also push out quizzes to students directly if they have devices. Bonus: QuickKey syncs with Google Classroom and exports grades into a grade book! 17. WISE Scan tests with WISE and your assessments will be automatically graded. You can also
give feedback to students through this free app. 18. Thinkwave Thinkwave is a free online gradebook to input student data on! Students can even directly upload homework to the app for grading. 19. JumpRope JumpRope is a free app that is used for standards based grading only. If your district uses standards based grading, this one is for you! 20.
Schoology Not only can you store grades in Schoology, but you can also give video feedback! There is so much to say about this app that you really just NEED to check out their website ASAP! 21. Edmodo Edmodo enables teachers to grade in an innovative way, through online discussions, polls, games, and more! It’s more than just a free grading
app. 22. Alma The draw to Alma is the lesson planning features in addition to the grading aspects – AND that it’s FREE. 23. Gradebook Wizard Educators use Gradebook Wizard to give instructions on assignments, grade tasks, and handout information to both students and parents. 24. Planbook This app is SUPER popular amongst teachers. For a
very small annual fee, you can create plans online that can be shared with co-teachers. The grading portion of it is really just a bonus! 25. Teacherease Using either traditional or standards-based grading, teachers can communicate with students and provide feedback on assignments. You can also tell parents about a student’s progress via the app.
There is a fee associated with Teacherease, but many districts get discounts. You can’t go wrong with any of these choices because they will ALL make your life easier when it comes to grading! Which one will you try first?? Preschool Foundation Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 High School Sight word program Wonder Words is a
comprehensive approach to teaching and learning sight words, created by Australian teachers to support the Australian Curriculum. Wonder Words introduces sight words with levelled mini-book readers, worksheets, games and interactive resources to support sequential word lists. Learn More use our home work We know you are busy, so we've
created a range of homework options to suit all classrooms and teaching styles for grades F-6. We have everything from printable homework to fully automated options, with each supporting the Australian Curriculum. Learn More what our community is saying I have been a member since 2008, and the cost of the subscription is the best money I
spend on educational resources each year. I am amazed by how frequently new resources are added - I always laminate them as they are so lovely. I still have all of my original resources, and use them often, alongside the new ones I am always adding to my collection (what a life saver with the new curriculum!). Thanks for helping make my classroom
a bright, fun and educational space. As a parent, I love this site, and it will continue to be purchased for all my children. It's the best money my husband has spent without realising!!! The teachers at this school love your site. As we are a special school, your resources have been fantastic for the teachers and their programs. I LOVE the Teach This
resources; it saves me so much time in my role of supporting teachers who have children with learning difficulties and/or disabilities. Great job! I have found your website to be the most useful resource tool I have ever found! I love it and now two more teachers from here want to join at the beginning of next year! Thanks for the great resources! I love
your website. I am in my second year of teaching as a mature age young person, and your website saves me time and is like a one-stop shop for my classroom resources. I thank you and your staff for the fabulous work and effort that you put in to make our lives easier. I have been a member for almost a year.This year has been my first year of
teaching.Your fantastic resources have been invaluable for me. I have recommended you to everyone and am looking forward to renewing my subscription every year:) Thanks again :) Your website is wonderful. I am so glad that I found it. I subscribed today and am so happy that I did. Thank you Teach This! I take this opportunity to tell you how
impressed I am with your program and may I say it's worth every dollar and more. I have used so many of your resources and they are fantastic. Well done, and keep it up! stickers 4teachers Fun, exciting, clever and colourful stickers customised with your name on each sticker, delivered to your door each month. Grab it Now Tick and sticks Do you
spend too much time marking students' work? Save time with our popular 'Tick and Stick' packs, which provide quick and easy reading, writing, presentation and assessment analysis. Learn More Please hover over each item to see more detail. All years Filter by Year All years Preschool Foundation Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 High
School
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